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THE GRAND DESIGN OF HENRY IV
I
King Kenry IV had a comprehensive plan for the future of France, and for the future of its Bourbon monarchy.3 This design involved a foreign policy dedicated to maintaining an avowedly "politique" and unrelentingly hostile alliance of Catholic France with Protestant Germany and Protestant England against the Haps burg rulers of Catholic Austria and Catholic Spain. 4 This policy eventually included expanding and securing the borders of France, destroying the thre'at of Hapsburg power, and making France the predominant force in the balance of power in continental Europe. 5 Henry's domestic policies aimed at developing an effective royal absolutism that would make him and his successors the un disputed masters over all the disparate regions and peoples of France; over a nobility jealous of its own traditional rights, privi leges, and power; over ;the party of the "devots," which strenuously opposed many royal policies; over the various local parlements and other traditional judicial institutions; over the hierarchy and insti tutions of the Catholic' Church; and over the troublesome Protes tant minority.
i Henry correctly understood that the French dominance he envisioned in Europe I depended directly on the strength of the personal absolutism of the French king within a strong, united, and prosperous kingdom. Bourbon precapitalistic economic and fiscal policies also aimed at providing the crown with the neces sary national wealth Ito create the vast sums needed to finance these grand absolutist !plans. 6 These policies of, Henry IV became the consistent policies of his Bourbon successors. Through the first half of the seventeenth century, Cardinals Richelieu and Mazarin tenaciously pursued and successively implemented them. This happened only amid fierce opposition and monumental costs to the kingdom and its people, especially the poor. By the time of Henry's grandson, Louis XIV (the Sun King), who reigned from 1643 to 1715, the absolutist dreams of the first of ~he Bourbons were realized. If France were destined to remain a Catholic kingdom, and if it were to become the powerful kingdom envisioned by the Bourbons, an integral part of its underlying unity and strength would have to come from its Catholicism. However, at the dawn of the seven teenth century, despite the Church's official status, its great wealth and power, its remaining at least the nominal religion of most of the French people, and the readiness and the early efforts of elite groups of clergy and laity to pursue its renewal and reform, the Catholic Church in France as a national and spiritual institution was anything but strong. 7 The structural weaknesses and moral abuses that had long plagued the French Church were, moreover, the inevi table results of a long-term spiritual decline. They could be re versed only by a corresponding long-term spiritual renewal.
Although the Holy See had promulgated the decrees of the reforming Council olfTrent in 1564, they had never been "received" officially into France as required by the terms of its 1516 concordat with the papacy. Legally they remained a dead letter in the king dom until 1615. 8 Yet elsewhere in what remained of Catholic Eu rope, in the Catholi'c areas of Germany, in Italy, and in Spain, the doctrinal clarifications, moral reformation, and spiritual renewal of the Roman Catholic Church as legislated and inspired by the de crees and dynamic 'spirit of the Council of Trent had already pro gressed substantially. The time was therefore overdue for this Tri dentine renewal and reform to spread to the Church in France. Because of th~ political and moral weaknesses of the papacy after the scandalous period of the Great Western Schism, the Catho lic churches of Spain, Portugal, the Holy Roman Empire, and France had come to enjoy a high degree of national independence and self-determination relative to the direct administrative author ity of the Holy See~ These nations justified their independence by a highly developed ~nd sophisticated theological rationale aimed di rectly at what they considered the exaggerated ultramontane theo logical ideas of papal supremacy in the Church. 9 When the time came, an essential prerequisite for the Triden tine reformation and renewal of the Catholic Church in France was that the Holy See would have to respect the sacrosanct "liberties," privileges, traditio~s, and ecclesiologies of the Gallican Church. lO In France, the cro\yn, the hierarchy, the parlements, the magistrates, the theologians of the Sorbonne, and even the faithful operated out of a variety of Gallican ecclesiological perspectives. All these ec clesiologies, to a greater or lesser extent, accorded the Roman pon tiff a primacy of honor and acknowledged the necessity of doctrinal and moral unity b~tween the French Church and Rome. However, these ecdesiologies all placed these requisite ultramontane acknowl edgements firmly r within the context of the traditions of Gallican ecclesial independence. 11 The seventeenth-century renewal and reform of the French Church would th~refore rise and fall not primarily because of direct papal leadership o~ Tridentine authority but on when, whether, and how the institutions of Church and state in France, not to mention the faithful themselves, would develop the desire, the will, and the spirit to adopt th~ agenda of the Roman Tridentine reform move ment and make it! uniquely their own.
THE SPIRITUALiTIES OF THE FRENCH REFORM I I
In the midst of the political, social, economic, and religious background described above, this period of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth century in France witnessed a providential flowering of one of the inost remarkable periods of mystical vital ity and spiritual creati~ity in the long history of the Universal Church.
I
Beginning in Paris, Iamong a so-called milieu devot of what was at first a small group of bishops, priests, nobility, religious, and laity, the formative influences of many old and new Catholic spiri tual traditions came to bear on a constellation of personalities extra ordinarily well prepared and providentially predisposed to receive, integrate, and act on them.
One of these influences was Christian humanism. It concerned itself with the importan~e of the living testimony of Scripture, and the teachings of the Church fathers. A second influence can be traced to the writings of a spiritual tradition originating in the low countries and northern Germany, commonly known as the "Devo tio moderna. "'A third influence was the more contemporary "Medi terranean spiritualities't coming from the Catholic renewals in Spain and Italy. These spiritualities were largely identified with newly established congregations, such as the Society of Jesus, or those of the older reformed religious orders, such as the Franciscans and the Carmelites. Anbther important influence was the optimistic "devout humanism" of the Jesuits, and such saints as Philip Neri. Yet another influence i is the specifically Tridentine and ultra montane spirituality promoted by the papacy. 13 The confluence of these various spiritual influences in the lumi nous souls of Pierre Cotton, Barbe Acarie, Benet of Canfield, Fran cis de Sales, Pierre de I BeruBe, Saint-Cyran, Angelique Arnauld,
Jean Jacques Olier, Charles de Condren, Jean Eudes, Jane Frances de Chantal, Vincent d~ Paul, Louise de Marillac, and many others not unexpectedly resulted in their developing a charismatic variety of distinctive new spiritual insights, emphases, and perspectives. 14 Some of these emergent spiritualities were closely related and complementary, but some were obviously not. For example, some, I pessimistic about the theological issues of predestination, grace, and human nature, would Isoon develop into Jansenists. Others, more
OptimIstIc, bitterly 6pposed Jansenist teachings. They would de velop in other, more 'orthodox directions.
All these new spiritualities shared some crucial common charac teristics. Each, for e~ample, described a specific charismatic insight into the ways in which a human person was defined in relationship to God. This meant, that each also embodied a specific charismatic insight about how this same person should live and act in the world created and redeemed by that God in order to relate to God consis tently and authentically. Each of these spiritualities, therefore, was also "an energizing vision, a driving force ... channeled in a par ticular (self-transcendent) direction" toward fulfilling a providen tially revealed mission in the kingdom of God. 15 For each of these spiritualities the "kingdom" that was the focus of their attention and all their activities was the "kingdom of heaven," above all as it was temporally incarnated around them in their own "kingdom" of seventeenth-century France.
The common vision of these spiritualities, as they were lived out concretely in the lives of the men and women who embraced them, focused on riothing less than the mission of the spiritual reconquest of all bf France. A spiritually renewed Tridentine Gallican Catholicisrit, would, it was believed, be irresistible. Fac ing overwhelming obstacles, these men and women knew that this spiritual reconques~ would take place only over many years. They acknowledged that their crusade would have to be waged, and won or lost, battl~ by battle, bishop by bishop, diocese by dio cese, priest by priest, parish by parish, religious order by reli gious order, even house by house, street by street, and person by person.
I I
The tradition~l call for reform in the Church, even before the Reformation era, had always been for a thorough reform "in its head, and in its members." This type of reform program presumed a "trickle-down" pierarchical ecclesiology that reflected the ec clesiology of the Council of Trent. 16 For the Church to be reformed from the top down, the hierarchical role of bishops and priests in carrying out the Tridentine renewal was paramount. An axiom the 
REINVENTION OF THE RELIGIOUS LIFE
I
The map of Paris, indeed the map of all of France, was covered with an astounding number of monasteries, abbeys, priories, and convents, for men and women belonging to the old monastic orders. The general and accurate perception of the times was that these groups had fallen away from the observance of their primitive rules and greatly needed reform. 29 An official nationwide effort for their reform was undertaken under both royal and papal authority. This effort met great opposition from vested interests and met with pre dictably mixed and inconclusive results. 30 The renewal of thc mendicant orders in France proved much more successful since they were not burdened with laboring under the morally and spiritually draining system of commendatory bene fices. lI In addition, their international character put them in touch with the trend elsewhere in Europe for these orders to return to their primitive observances. Many of these groups also spawned reformed brancheS-such as that of the Capuchins within the Fran ciscan tradition-;that were highly effective in the pastoral works they undertook in: support of the Gallican-Tridentine renewal. The Jesuits, who returned to France in 1603 after the first of their many expulsions from the country, also provided signal contributions to the renewal of the Church in France through their theological, missionary, and educational activities.
The distinctive spiritualities developed by some of the greatest figures of the milieu devot led them to the corresponding develop ment of new and 'distinctive forms of religious life and mission for men and women', These spiritualities would be incarnated in a variety of new communities dedicated to particular aspects of the great mission of reform and renewal in France. Included ambng this group were several new congregations of men. Not considered religious in the canonical sense, they formed apostolic communitie~ to fulfill together a particular mission. Com munities such as the Oratorians, the Sulpicians, the Eudists, and of course the Lazarists '(as the members of the Congregation of the Mission were known)32 were characterized principally by their spiri tual focus on the priesthood rather than on solemn vows. These communities also valued their secular identity, which placed them immediately in the service of the needs of the local Church under the direction of the bishops. Finally, the apostolic missions of these communities focused on creatively and flexibly meeting the contem porary evangelistic needs of the faithful, and the formation of the clergy. 33 
The greatest obktacle to a corresponding and needed develop ment of new forms of religious life, ministry, and service for women in the Church of this era was the Church's ambiguous attitudes toward women. 34 These attitudes were enshrined in the universal requirement of the cloister, which the Council of Trent had sol emnly confirmed.
:
The Church found it difficult to imagine any vocational op tions for women other than the controlled cloister of religious life or the controlled "cloister" of marriage. While the reform of the older monastic orders of women depended in part on the requirement of a strict observance of the cloister, the foundation of new forms of community life and 'apostolic service for women of all social classes depended on the development of new attitudes, options, structures, and values. These developments proved much more difficult to create for women in'this era than for men.
Even given these restrictions, the new spiritualities found ways of translating their spirit into dynamic new foundations of orders of cloistered women in France. In their own ways they contributed significantly to changing the face of the Church. These communi ties included the Discalced Carmelites, the Visitandines, and the Ursulines.
: A major breakthrough of the age was the tenative but success ful introduction of several new communities of women. These con gregations carefully made their way outside the straitjacket canoni cal definition of the role of women "religious" in the Church. These groups were comprised largely of women from modest social back grounds and even the illiterate peasantry. They came together in community life with a fervent desire for personal holiness matched with a fervent desire to serve in fulfilling the Church's mission of charity. 36 Seventeenth-century French society was haunted by the ines capable reality of the poverty and the desperate daily struggle for survival of the incalculable legions of the poor. Their presence and suffering were on. a scale so unprecedented as to be truly harrowing to the poor themselves, and all but incomprehensible to the society in which they livedY One could neither escape nor ignore the poor because they were everywhere. Whether in the streets of the city or in the fields of the countryside, one could not escape seeing their hunger and pain, their dirt and rags. Neither could one escape their insistent pleas for bread, alms, medicine, work, or shelter. One could do little to escape the poor, and even less to help them.
The traditional ecclesiastical sources of institutionalized, paro chial, and personal charity dealt ineffectively with this new wave of poverty then submerging France. For its part, the state was about to embark on a campaign that treated the poor as a threat and dealt with them accordingly. 38 The poor and their poverty posed a chal lenge that urgently demanded a Christian response. They received one from the Catholic reform, which proclaimed as one of its cen tral tenets the "Eminent Dignity of the Poor in the Church. "39 One of the most important insights and preoccupations of the Catholic reform movement in France was that its urgent mission of bringing about the lasting spiritual and moral reconquest of the kingdom would remain incomplete and ineffective without a corre sponding commitment to the renewal of Christian charity. The sad material and physical plight of the abandoned poor weighed heavily and personally ~n the collective conscience of the forces of the Catholic renewal in France. The thought of thousands of men, women, and children abandoned to the hopelessness of poverty was also more than the spiritually minded could bear. Out of their sense of personal responsibility came the development of a Widespread and multifaceted charitable effort to serve the poor. This was to be integrated with the efforts of a parish-based spiritual and moral renewal.
I jANSENISM
I I
As the reform and. renewal of the French Church progressed in the opening decades of the century, the members of the spiritual elite became divided. They had unanimously agreed on the need for the reform and renewal of the French Church, but they split violently on the consistent theological, spiritual, moral, and politi cal basis on which this reform should take place, and stay in place. The longstanding, divisive debate between the various theological schools within Catholicism on the all-important question of grace broke out furiously once again in France with the publication of Cornelius jansen's Augustinus in 1640. 40 In broad outline, on one side of this controversy stood a human istic tradition in the Church, strongly supported by the Jesuits. It was "progressive, optimistic (concerning reconciling the problem of human liberty and God's grace), morally lenient (on those questions of divine law which did not command absolute certitude), favorable to the extension of papal centralization, and favorable to the auton omy of religious concerning the authority of local bishops." On the other side stood an older Augustinian tradition. This viewpoint was "conservative, pessimistic, morally rigoristic, and highlighted the role and authority of the bishops over the papacy. "41 The strident rhetoric from both sides ofthis controversy and the politicization of the struggle made peaceful compromise all but im possible. As the seventeenth century progressed and the eighteenth century opened this battle escalated. In the process it misdirected and dissipated the spiritual energy of the Catholic renewal in France.
CONCLUSION
For those born during the tumultuous final decades of the sixteenth century, the picture presented by the condition of the French Church and state would not have been an encouraging one. H those same persons had been able to overcome the high demo graphic odds and live a long life well into the mid-seventeenth century, at their deaths they would have taken leave of a French Church and state that had been transformed, strengthened, and unified by the complex interplay of the forces of Bourbon political I I i and Gallican-Tridentine religious absolutism. Two such people were Vincent de Paul and Louise de Marillac.
They did not, however; just silently witness to these decades of transformation in Church and state. Instead, they joined those in every age whose lives of holiness and service not only shaped and directed their own times, b'ut in their transcendent value shaped later ages as well.
'
